NC STATE POOLE COLLEGE FALL 2013 DEAN’S LIST HONOREES

Recognized during the Poole College Dean’s List Reception on February 4, 2014 [excluding students with an NC State privacy block]

Abbott, Sydney Marie, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Adair, Melanie R, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration

Adams, Andrew Thomas, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Adams, Sarah Michelle, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Adari, Sahithi Nandana, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Adcock, Joseph Albert, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Ajel, Ayra Leigh, Junior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration; Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration

Alam, Zarrin, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: Communication-BA, Public Relations concentration

Alejandro, Aaron Riel, Sophomore, Fashion and Textile Mgmt-BS, Brand Management and Marketing: Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Alkire, Kyle Clifford, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration

Allen, George Christian, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Alley, Drew Anson, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Allred, Ashton Victoria, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Allred, Kayla Ruth, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Alonso Martinez, Gisela Maria, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partnership Business Sch

Alsous, Leena H, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Althoff, Carolyn Marie, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Anderson, Catherine Stuart, Junior, Accounting-BS

Anderson, Kevin P, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Anderson, Kristen M, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Anderson, Madison Lyndal, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration

Anderson, Matthew Thomas, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Anderson, Michael Burton, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Andretti, Jarett J, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration


Anson, Aaron, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Anthony, Marshall Cedric, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration

Araujo, Clarissa Braga, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Arland, Robert Thomas, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Armstrong, Ashley Kristen, Senior, Communication-BA, Public & Interpersonal concentration: Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Aronis, Christopher J, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Asbury, Hayden Thomas, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Ashby, Summer Lea, Junior, Accounting-BS

Atkins, Paul Gregory, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Bacon, Alexander Cole, Junior, Accounting-BS: Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Baddour, Emily Marie, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Baker, Katherine Elizabeth, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Ball, Emma Louise, Junior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c: Management-Undeclared

Barakat, Wajeha Abdelhamid, Sophomore, Economics-BA: Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Barbari, Andrew Stephen, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Barbee, Courtney Jesilyn, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration

Barbitta, Jordan Matthew, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration


Baughman, Kaley Bryn, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration

Baxi, Rushabhraj S, Senior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration: Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Beadle, Drew William, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Beane, Brian C., Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Beauprez, Taylor-Elise Kaleilani, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Beaver, Wing Yin, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Beckman, Emily Jane, Sophomore, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c: Management-Undeclared

Bell, Brady Schaefer, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Benfield, Luke Taylor, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Benitz, Malcolm Richard, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Bennett, William Christian, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Benningfield, Drew Ryan, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Benson, Andrew Michael, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Berdiel, Emilio J, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Berger, Gregory Michael, Senior, Economics-BA
Bildstein, Christian Maximilian, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partnership Business Sch

Black, Phillip, Senior, Economics-BS

Blackman, Melissa Catherine, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Blazek, Grayson Edward, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Bogaczyn, Serena Rose, Senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Borders, Jacob N, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Bowers, Graham D, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Bowlin, Corey David, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration: Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration

Bowman, Blake Aaron, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Bowman, William DeForest, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration

Boyer, Matthew Franklin, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Boyle, Jordan Dale, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Brader, Kristy Asrun, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Bradfield, Brian Robert, Senior, Economics-BA

Branner, Delaney Anne, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Braswell, Mallory Claire, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Braunsdorf, Justin Edward, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Bravo-Taylor, Elena Maria, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Bregier, Joshua Charles, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Brendle, Meriwether Louise, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Bridges, Alexander Williams, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Brinn, Kaitlyn Rose, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Britton, Randall Austin, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Brommer, Lauren N, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Brown, Alex Carlisle, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Brown, Alyson M, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Brown, Jasmine A, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Brown, John G., Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Bruno, Justin Matthew, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Brustofski, Nicole Marie, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Bryant, Ashley Diane, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Bryant, Kalen Leroi, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Bryant, Laurin Elizabeth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Bryson, Eboni Chavay, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Buckley, Elizabeth Anne, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Bugno, Michal J, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Burch, Haley D, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Burke, Adam James, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Burke, Kody Marie, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Burnet, Kevin J, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: Parks, Rec & Tourism Mgmnt-BS, Parks and Natural Resource Rec
Cader, Ian Casimer, Junior, Accounting-BS
Cain, Amanda L, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Caldwell, Jamie Elayne, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
Caminiti, Alora Jean, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Cannon, Chase J, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Cao, Cynthia Chen, Senior, Accounting-BS, Internal Audit concentration
Cao-Luong, Y Nha Thi, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Capel, Christopher Blair, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Caplan, Camille Maximilien, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partnership Business Sch
Carrington, Thomas, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Carroll, Charles Bryan, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Castillo, Nicholas Joseph, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Castronio, Megan Elizabeth, Junior, Accounting-BS
Caterinicchio, Drew Frank, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Cavanaugh, Ashley Karen, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Chabreck, Cara Jayne, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Chan Penaloza, Edward Alexander, Junior, Economics-BS
Chan, Hing, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Chapman, Matthew Tyler, Junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Charrest, Jonathan David, Senior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c: Economics-BA
Charlton, Everett Case, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Chartier, Derek Marcel, Junior, Economics-BS
Che, Jiaming, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Chen, Dian, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Cheslock, Allison Lindsay, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Chin, Alex Jin-Wei, Senior, Economics-BS: Mathematics-BS
Christiansen, Jacob Donald, Junior, Accounting-BS
Chung, Yu-Cheng, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Clark, Sarah Grace, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Clark, Wesley Earl, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Clarkson, William Myers, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Clenet, Quentin, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partnership Business Sch
Closen, Nathan, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Clouse, Lindsay Alyssa, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Cochran, Margo Murphy, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Coffelt, Hallie Alyssa, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Coffin, Spencer, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Coggins, Daniel Clark, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Cohen, Mary Chandler, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Colantino Jr, James Anthony, Junior, Management-Undeclared
Colley, Andrew Edward, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Collins, Aubrey Elizabeth, Junior, Management-Undeclared
Collins, Hannah Rose, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Collins, Sydni Leigh, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Conklin, Athina Catherine, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Cook, Craig Andrew, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Cook, Mitchell Alexander, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: Political Science-BA, Law & Justice-Justice Systems
Cooper, Ross Anderson, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Corbitt, Claire Elizabeth, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Corday, Hallie Paige, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Cornwell, Nicholas Stephen, Junior, Accounting-BS
Correale, Valerie Catherine, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Cox, Joshua Robert, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Cox, Noora Ashley, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Crady, Brandon Lee, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Craft, Jessica Leigh, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Craig, Julia Grace, Junior, Management-Undeclared
Cravener, Kelly Lynn, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Crocker, Kelson R, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Cross, Brittany Nicole, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: Sport Management-BS
Crothers, Andrew Robert, Senior, Economics-BS: Chemical Engineering-BS, Honors concentration
Crowe, Morgan E, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Crump, Jordan Arley, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Crysel, Scott Ryan, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration: Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Culiat, Joshua Sylvester, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Cunningham, Lowell Chandler, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Cuttino, James Franklin, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Dale, Davis Hunter, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Daniels, Zachary Scott, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration: Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Danussi, Antonio David, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Darby, Nia T, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Davenport, Emily Taylor, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Davis, Hunter Carson, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Davis, Landon Erin, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Day, Emily Joan, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Dean, Jordan Elizabeth, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Dean, Owen W, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Dease, Jeffery Caleb, Senior, Economics-BS
Debbage, Jane L, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Delaney, Allison Rae, Senior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Deloia, Gregory Michael, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration: International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c
Delsignore, Jenna Rose, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Dennis, Ethan William, Senior, Economics-BA: Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Dennis, Paul Ryan, Senior, Economics-BA: International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment concentration
Despotes, William Nicholas, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Detwiler, Peyton Michelle, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Diaz, Christopher J, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Dill, Taylor Nicole, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Dimsdale, David R, Junior, Accounting-BS: Biochemistry-BS
Dimsdale, Elizabeth L, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
Dinh, Albert Suen, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Dinkins, Natalie A, Sophomore, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration: Management-Undeclared
Dipper, Patrick Joseph, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Dix, Natalie Brooke, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Do, Hieu Trung, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Doan, Anh Bao, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Dodson, Christopher Michael, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Doering, Brittany Ann, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Donoghue, Julianne M, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Dorr, Amanda Brooke, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Dougherty, John Patrick, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Drennan, Courtney Elizabeth, Junior, Economics-BA
Dudley, Tanner L, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Dunlap, Scott Evan, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Dupree, Joshua Wheeler, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Durham, Abigail Sarah, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Durrant, Rebecca Lynn, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Dziedzic, Logan Kyle, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Earwood, Emma Katherine, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Eason, Marcus A, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Eddy, Sarah E, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Edwards, Brice Marie, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Edwards, Joshua Michael, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Edwards, Patrick V, Senior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration
Ellington, Kristen Lee, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Ellis, Carter Miller, Senior, Spanish Language and Lit-BA: Economics-BS: International Studies-BA, Latin America concentration

Emery, Anderson Gerrit, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Endaya, Sarah Krisztine, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Erker, Kyle C, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Espinal, Eric A, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Eubanks, Hannah E, Senior, International Studies-BA, International Cultural Studies: Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Evans, Caitlin Tiffany, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Evans, Jason Anthony, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Everhart, Shawn Thomas, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Ezzell, Haley Elizabeth, Junior, Accounting-BS

Fache, Anthony Michel Gerard, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partnership Business Sch

Faggart, Tyler Thomas, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Fajarito, Claudene Nicole, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Falkowski, Riley Sean, Junior, Economics-BA

Fann, Bobby Eugene, Junior, Economics-BA

Farina, Cala Ruth, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Farina, Demi Pait, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Farris, Andrew J, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Fatima, Rida, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Faustyn, Alison Mary, Junior, Accounting-BS

Fearnow, Matthew Ryan, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Felland, Michael, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Fender, Holden Davis, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Fenton, Megan Renee, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Ferraro, Briana Marie, Sophomore, Economics-BS

Ferretti, Gioia Alexa, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Feshchak, Iryna, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Filippini, Juliana Mia, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Finch, Bryce Douglas, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Findlay, Damian Storm, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Fischer, Jackson, Sophomore, Economics-BS
Fishel, Adam H, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Fishkin, Andrew Scott, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Fitchett, Austin McQueen, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Fitzella, Jaclyn L, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Fitzgerald, Zachary H, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Flack II, Michael Anthony, Senior, Economics-BS: Political Science-BS
Flores, Haydn Austyn, Junior, Economics-BS: International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c
Floyd, Clifton Tyler, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Folger, Allison Foster, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Folk, Elizabeth Renee, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Fox, Douglas Joseph, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Francisco, Margaret Armfield, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Fredenburg, William Daniel, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Freeman, Corey Logan, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Freeman, Meredith A, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Fritz, Hunter Allen, Senior, Accounting-BS, Information Systems concentration
Frost, Michael David, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Frumkin, Eric Robert, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Fulk, Samuel Jesse, Junior, Accounting-BS
Fussell, Matthew Scott, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Futrell, Anna Marie, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Gach, Corrine Nicole, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Gales, Tristan Lee, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Gallaher, Kathleen M, Junior, Economics-BS
Galvin, Delaney P, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Gambill, Lyndsay Rose, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Ganny, Katherine Elizabeth, Senior, Economics-BS: Mathematics-BS
Gardner, Aquilla Mae, Sophomore, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Management-Undeclared
Gardner, Victor Craig, Junior, Accounting-BS
Garrett, Alexis Nicole, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Garver, Alexander Keith, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Gaston III, John Theodore, Junior, Accounting-BS
Gatlin, Jonathan Duke, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Gearino, Evan Bodrie, Senior, International Studies-BA, South Asia and Middle East con: Economics-BS
Gentile, Elise Marie, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Gentry, Colton L, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Gentry, Meagan Leigh, Senior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration: Statistics-BS
Gerald, Germanee Denise, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: Fashion and Textile Mgmt-BS, Brand Management and Marketing
Gerenza, Devon Anne, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Gibbs, April Rose, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Giggey, Jack Ryan, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Giles, Andrew Spencer, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Gilmore, Amy Courville, Senior, Accounting-BS
Gilreath, Darin F, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Glorio, Thomas J, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Gniadek, Joshua Matthew, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Gobin, Tyler Morley, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
Goethe, Grant Allen, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Gomez, Avimilex Margarita, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration: International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c
Gonzalez, Maria Fabiola, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Goodrich, Jordan, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Goodwin, Will Browder, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Grant, Sarah M, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Gray, Chad William, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Green, Jennifer Elizabeth, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Greenhalgh, Patrick William, Senior, Economics-BS
Griffith, Barry M, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Gritta, Nicolai Bowen, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Grudee, Jonathan R, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Gugig, Hilary B, Sophomore, Economics-BA
Guminey, Spenser Matthew, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration: Political Science-BA, Law & Justice-Justice Systems

Gwyn, Jordan Olivia, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Haigh, James William, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Haire, Christina Elyse, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Hale, Olivia Anne, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Hall II, Bruce R, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Hall, Christopher E, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Haltman, Haley Dru, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Hamilton, Brittany Elizabeth, Sophomore, Accounting-BS

Hammer, Jonathan Graham, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Hamrick, Megan R, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Hande, Elisha Kumari, Junior, Economics-BS

Hanks, Alexandria Victoria Lilli, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Hannigan, Thomas Patrick, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Hargreaves, Madison Mae, Senior, Economics-BS: Agri Business Management-BS

Harloe, Trent A, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Harman, Karen Emma, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Harris, Jackson, Junior, Economics-BS

Harris, Nathan Stewart, Junior, Economics-BS: Industrial Engineering-BS

Harris, Trevor Matthew, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Harris, Virginia Elizabeth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Harrison, Jamael Andrew, Senior, Interdisciplinary Studies-BA: Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration: Communication-BA, Communication Media concentration

Hart, Stephen Denis, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration


Hathaway, Scott, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Hauser, Elise Nicole, Senior, Economics-BS

Hayes, Candice Ann, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Hayes, Lucas Bryant, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Hayward, Emily Nicole, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Helms, Emily M, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Hemric, Ryan Michael, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Henning, James Christopher, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Henry, Caroline Elizabeth, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Hergeth, Alexandra Eva Cosmo, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration

Herion, Robert Wynne, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Hernandez Gomez, Maria Alejandra, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Hess, Sara Elizabeth, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration: Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Hester, Forrest Thompson, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Hetzler, Christopher G, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Hewitt, Brent Harrison, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Hezain, Georgia, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Hilgert, Brian Mark, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Hill, Austin D, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Hill, Evan Craig, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Hinnant, Andrew Christian, Senior, Accounting-BS

Hinson, William Garrett, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Hobgood, Haley J, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Hodgson, Katherine G, Sophomore, Economics-BS

Holdenrid, Chandler P, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Hogberg, Elin Elizabeth, Senior, Fashion and Textile Mgmt-BS, Retail and Supply Chain Mgmt: International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Management-Undeclared

Holdenrid, Chandler P, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Holguin, Keren H, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Holloway, William Garrett, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Holmes, Lauren E, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Honeycutt, Jonathan D, Junior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration

Hooks, Sarah Ellen, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Home, Benjamin T, Junior, Accounting-BS, Internal Audit concentration


Howard, Michelle Claire, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Howard, Zachary Ryan, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Howerton, Zachary, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Huang, Yarui, Junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Hulin, Bradley Gowan, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Hull, Josiah T, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Humphrey Jr, William Christopher, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Humphrey, Taylor Nicole, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Hunter, Erin Rachael, Junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Hunter, Matthew Scott, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration: Communication-BA, Communication Media concentration
Hurley, Logan N, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Hutchens, William Smith, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration: Professional Golf Mngmnt-BS
Hutchison, Zachary Charles, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: Sport Management-BS
Hylton, Kenneth R, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Hylton, Matthew R, Junior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration
Hynson, Nicklaus Ben, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Ingram, Matthew Isaiah, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Isaacs, Kelsey Allyson, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
Isley, Josh C, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Issichopoulos, Amy Lee, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Ivy, Melissa Elizabeth, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Jabbour, Jessica Amal, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Jackson, Katherine Diane, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Jackson, Katherine Elizabeth, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Jahn, Tanja, Junior, Accounting-BS
James, Christin P, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
James, Hamilton S, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Janes, Kellie E, Junior, Accounting-BS
Javor, Anna Catherine, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Jenkins, Lindsay Grace, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Jeutter, Cameron Elizabeth, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Jiang, Airu, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Jimenez, Linett Rosa, Senior, International Studies-BA, Latin America concentration: Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Johal, Harpreet, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Johnson III, Charles M, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Johnson, Benjamin Brinklin, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Johnson, Beth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Johnson, Bradley David, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Johnson, Brittany Nicole, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: International Studies-BA, International Cultural Studies

Johnson, Clifton Wade, Freshman, Management-Uneclared

Johnson, Garrett Liles, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Johnson, Jennifer Joyce, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Johnston, Chad Robert, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Johnston, Daniel Aaron, Sophomore, Accounting-BS

Jones, Amasha Ronae, Freshman, Management-Uneclared

Jones, Berkley Ann, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Jones, Evan M, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Jones, Jordan Elizabeth, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Jones, Matthew Bryson, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Jones, Spencer D, Sophomore, Accounting-BS

Jones, Tyler Alexander, Sophomore, Management-Uneclared

Jones, Wesley, Senior, International Studies-BA, East and Southeast Asia concentration: Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Jordan, Bryce Marcus, Junior, Accounting-BS

Jordan, Jennifer Marie, Junior, Accounting-BS

Jordan, Sheridan E, Junior, Accounting-BS

Jungclas, Christopher David, Sophomore, Computer Engineering-BS: Management-Uneclared

Kapadia, Matthew David, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Karaki, Masanori, Junior, Accounting-BS

Kasi Viswanathan, Vijayalakshmi, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Kauffman, Joshua David, Junior, Economics-BA: Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Kazemian, Daniel Omid, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Keefe, Rebecca A, Junior, Accounting-BS, Internal Audit concentration

Keel, Benjamin Daniel, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Keen, James Holden, Junior, Economics-BA
Kelley, Nicholas Todd, Junior, Accounting-BS

Kennedy, Victoria Danielle, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Kenney, Margaret Grace, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration

Kenny, Kathleen Anne, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Keyes, Portia Simone, Junior, Economics-BA

Kilpatrick, Joshua Michael, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Kim, Caitlin Anne, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration

Kim, Jonathan Dongjun, Junior, Accounting-BS

Kimes, Catherine H, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

King, Jackson Benjamin, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

King, Kathryn Leigh, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

King, Krista B, Sophomore, Accounting-BS

Kinney, William Francis, Sophomore, Accounting-BS

Kinsela, Daniel Mason, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Kirby, Kyle Clanton, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Kirby, Morgan Mae, Senior, Accounting-BS

Kiser, Bradley James, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Klasmier, Erica Marie, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Knez, Brandon Cole, Junior, Management-Undeclared

Knosby, Casey N, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Knowles, Brittain Elizabeth, Junior, Accounting-BS

Knowles, Michael David, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Kocha, Andrew Kempton, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Kocherhina, Roksolana, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Koehler, Alexandra Lauren, Junior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration: Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Kolbenschlag, Tyler Joseph, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Kosh, Tyler Thomas, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Koster, Kathryn Julia, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Kowalski, Caroline Grace, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Krajewski, Adam Clark, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Kramer, Karen Denise, Senior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Kuebler, Andrew Donald, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Labruzzo, Mackenzie Marie, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Lacroix, Perrine Flore, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partnership Business Sch
Lai, Tingting, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Lake, Patrick Shaughnessy, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Lakhiani, Vijay K, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Lambert, Tyler Brent, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Lanewala, Lubana Najim, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Lassiter, Benjamin Stokes, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Latta, Kathryn Alexandra, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Laundon, William Mundy, Senior, Economics-BS: Industrial Engineering-BS
Laws, Jackie Shane, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Le Buhan, Marine, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partnership Business Sch
Leahy, Hannah Mueller, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Leaks, Shanice Danielle, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Lechter, Anna Evelina, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Leder, David Jordan, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Ledford, Matthew Loren, Junior, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration: Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Lee, Calen Christine, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Lee, Colin Virgil, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Lee, Dong Jun, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Lee, Edwin Jordan, Junior, Accounting-BS
Lee, Erik T, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Leetz, Madeline Heninger, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Lehnert, Erin Elizabeth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Lehotzky, Joseph Anthony, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Letcher, Kyle John, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Leuthold, Anne, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Levert, Genevieve Eugenie, Sophomore, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Management-Undeclared
Lewis, Graham C, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Lewis, Jordan, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Lewis, Thomas Dauer, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Liang, Jiefang, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Liao, Nolan Wesley, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Lifanov, Liyuan Yang, Senior, Accounting-BS, Information Systems concentration
Ligon, Brian M, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Ligon, Tyler H, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Lin, Mary, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Lingafelt, Luke Jamerson, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Liu, Maggie Meng Ge, Senior, International Studies-BA, East and Southeast Asia concentration: Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Llamas, Minerva, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Long, Shane Regan, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Lopez, Katherine Marie, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Lowell, Alyssa Grace, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Lu, Chen, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Luangrath, Kimberly, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Lucas, Maria Therese, Senior, Economics-BS
Lucas, Tara Jane, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Lundegard, Malin Anette, Junior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Management-Undeclared
Luther, James Adam, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Luu, Phuong, Senior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Lynch, Emma Rebecca, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Lyons, Lymar C, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Ma, Jiaying, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Maarek, Raphael, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partnership Business Sch
Mabeya, James M, Sophomore, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
MacBain, Charles Thomas, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Mackman, Kent Lewis, Senior, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration: Accounting-BS, Internal Audit concentration
Macpherson, David W, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Macrone, Ian Thomas, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Madden, Katelyn Elizabeth, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Magee, Marissa R, Senior, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration: Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Maloney, Kenneth James, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Maness, William J, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Mangiafico, Shawn, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Mannas, Sherri Lyn, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Mao, Shuling, Junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Marcarelli, Justin Patrick, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Marcial, Lorrie Ann, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Markham, Lindsey M, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Marko, Daniel Zoltan, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Martin, Heather Kotomi, Senior, Accounting-BS
Martin, Morgan Sbaiti, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Masters, Nathan Joel, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Mastro, Rachel Anne, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration: Psychology-BA, General Psychology concentration
Mattox, Katherine Helena, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Mau, Russell Warren, Senior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration
Maxon, Cole Martin, Sophomore, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
May, Michael Curtis, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Mayer, Logan Richard, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
McAfoos, Dana Michelle, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
McAnulty, Lindsey C, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
McAuliffe II, Richard Henry, Senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concen: Economics-BA
McAvoy, Lee Jared, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
McBane, David Alan, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
McCaffrey, Kristen, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
McCallister, Jill Michele, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration: Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
McCann, Francis A, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
McCaskill, Matthew Aaron, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
McCauley, Stephen Alexander, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
McCoy, Taylor Iman, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
McCuaig, Torre P, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

McDowell, Kelsey Marie, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration: Accounting-BS, Internal Audit concentration

McGalliard, Malarie Blake, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

McGirr, Michael John, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

McGowan, Victoria Elizabeth, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

McGrath, Nicole Lee, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

McGraw, Anne Elizabeth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: Psychology-BA, General Psychology concentration

McGroder, Seth Patrick, Junior, Accounting-BS

McKenzie, Meredith Leigh, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration

McLain, Patrick Lee, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

McLemore, Ayana Cleola, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: International Studies-BA, International Cultural Studies

McMillan, Isabella, Senior, Zoology-BS: Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Means, Teryn-E. Elizabeth, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Meggison, Parker David, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Meglin, Michael John, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Melton, Miranda Joy, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration: Graphic Design-B

Merithew, Timothy Lloyd, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Metts, Amber Melissa, Senior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration

Meyer, Emily Ann, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration

Meyer, Erin Conway, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Meyers, Elizabeth Ruth, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration: Graphic Design-B

Miani, Gina Grace, Sophomore, Accounting-BS

Michot, Camille, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partnership Business Sch

Milburn, Geoffrey Daniel, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration

Miles, Connor David, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Milkes, Alex M, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Miller, Matthew Michael, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Miller, Sara B, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Miller, Steven L, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration

Mills, Joseph Edward, Junior, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration: Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Miloslavich, Michelle, Junior, Economics-BS

Mirza, Yasmine Ashley, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Mitchell, Zachary James, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Mitschow, Brendon, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Montgomery, Catherine Anne, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Moody, Olivia R, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Moon, Min Jeong, Freshman, Management-Undeclared


Moorefield, Adrienne Nicole, Senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Moran, Charles Oliver, Junior, Accounting-BS

Moraven, Sierra Nicole, Junior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Morgan, Jacquelin Rae, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Morgan, Samuel J, Senior, Economics-BA

Moseley, Amanda Kathryn, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Moye, Chelsea Leanne, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Mull, Alexander Gregory, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Munson, Cody James, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Murphy, Allison Elisabeth, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared

Murphy, Kristin E, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Musselwhite, Emily Carol, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Myers, Ashley Frances, Senior, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration: Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration

Nadel, Jennifer Anne, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration

Namkung, Hannah, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration

Nantz, Thomas Steven, Freshman, Management-Undeclared

Narybouth, Brandon Vilouth, Junior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration

Neatherway, Claire Rachel, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration

Needham, Rachel E, Junior, Accounting-BS

Neidert, Kara Ann, Senior, International Studies-BA, Europe concentration: Business Administration-BS, Undeclared

Nevid, Jonathan Max, Junior, Accounting-BS

Nguyen, Amanda Jennifer, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Nguyen, Carson Ryan, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Nguyen, Matthew Thinh, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Nicholson, Kyle Conner, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Nickola, Jake Paul, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Nilsen, Corinne, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Njau, Nelly Njambi, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Noel, Katelyn Marie, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Nolan-Cherry, Colin Daniel, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Novitsky, Michael R, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
O’Connor, Kelli Marie, Junior, Political Science-BA: Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
O’Donnell, David J, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
O’Hare, Alexandra Catherine, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Odeh, Rana Jamal, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: Political Science-BA
Oehm, Matthew Gerard, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Ofsdahl, Nicole Grace, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Oikemus, Cody James Eino, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Olaniyan, Jeremiah Olufemi, Junior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c: Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Olive, Aaron Michael, Senior, Accounting-BS, Internal Audit concentration
Olrich, Katie Elizabeth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Oman, Leslie Ann, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Ong, Albert Lawrence, Sophomore, International Studies-BA: Accounting-BS
Osepchuk, Conor John, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Ott, Madison Ann, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Otto, Nathaniel Christian, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Overbay, Alexander S, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Overbey, Gray Vance, Junior, Accounting-BS
Overton, Jordan Maryanna, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Owens, Gabrielle Nichole, Junior, Accounting-BS, Internal Audit concentration
Ozpehlivan, Mehmet Caner, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Padgett, Steven Kent, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Palmer, Zachary Michael, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Pantelakos, Julia Ann, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Papacrist, Melina, Junior, Spanish Language and Lit-BA: Accounting-BS
Park, Gene, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Parker II, Thomas Richard, Junior, Economics-BS: Mechanical Engineering-BS
Parker, Catherine Suzanne, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Parks, Brian Kenline, Senior, Accounting-BS, Information Systems concentration
Patel, Dip P, Senior, Economics-BS
Patel, Dipti R, Senior, Environmental Sciences-BS: Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration
Patel, Meera Atul, Senior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c: Economics-BA
Patel, Pathik Nitinbhai, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Payne, Chelsea E, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Pearce, Joshua Keith, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Pegram, Lucas Mitchell, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Pennell, Cole Taylor, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Perdomo, Juan David, Senior, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration: Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Perry, Myah N, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Petkau, Olivia Luise, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Pham, Michelle Doan Trang, Freshman, Accounting-BS
Pham, Nguyen, Sophomore, Economics-BS, Business Economics concentration
Phelps, Caitlin A, Senior, Economics-BS: Applied Mathematics-BS: Statistics-BS
Phibbs, Colin K, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Phillips, Anne Elizabeth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Phillips, Davis McDowell, Junior, Accounting-BS
Phillips, Suzanne Emily, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Phipps, Morgan Michelle, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Pierce, Joshua Daniel, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
Pike, Kali Joelle, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Pinkus, William Christopher, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Pitts, Dillon Hampton, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Pluta, Anna M, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Polo, Kathryn Lee, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Poltorak, Adam, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Poltorak, Anna Maria, Junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Poole, Leigh Anne, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Porter, Robert Edwin, Junior, Agri Business Management-BS, Biological Sciences concentration: Management-Undeclared
Potter II, Jonathan Paul, Senior, Sport Management-BS: Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Powell, Katherine Marie, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Powers, Connor Vincent, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Poysti, Jaakob, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Poythress, Austin Louis, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Prevo, William Franklin, Junior, Accounting-BS: Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Price, Duncan Campbell, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Prince, Elizabeth Dawn, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Prost, Kara Marie, Senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Puiatti, Gina C, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Pujals, John M, Junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Puryear, David Lee, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Pyke, Charles B., Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Quesenberry, Sarah Elizabeth, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Rackley, Marshall Travis, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Rakes, Lauren Jessup, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Raleigh, Mikayla Elizabeth, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Rathbun, Alexandra, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Read, Anna Kittrell, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Reasons, Meghan Corinne, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Reybitz, Margaret Anne Alves D., Senior, Accounting-BS
Rice, James Clarus, Sophomore, Economics-BS
Rice, Sarah E, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Richards, Sabrina Frances, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Richardson IV, Ryan Daniel, Junior, Economics-BA
Richardson, Jasmine Shanice, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Rickenbaker, Bryce Matthew, Junior, Accounting-BS
Riddle, Rianna Joy, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Rigert, Brianna A, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Riggs, David Sean, Senior, Economics-BS
Riley, Devan Ferrell, Junior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Rim, Michael W, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Rinehart, Justin McKenzie, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Rishel, John Charles, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Risquez, Jorge Luis, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Ritchey, Connor M, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Ritter, Matthew James, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Ritter, Victoria Jayne, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration: Accounting-BS, Internal Audit concentration
Rivoire, Raphael Christophe Mari, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partnership Business Sch
Roberts, Carter T, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Roberts, Shaylynn BreAnna, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Roberts, Sheldon B, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Robinson II, William Lynn, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Robinson, Jevoni Nevardo, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Robinson, Ryan J, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Rockefeller, Sadie J, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Rogers, Kyle Thomas, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Rollinson, Kevin James, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Romang, Jonathan, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Romine, Grant Joseph, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Ronczka, Joseph Michael, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Rosa, Brian Paul, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Ross, Kaitlyn Nicole, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Ross, Lauren Lee, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Roth, Lindsay Ann, Junior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment concentration: Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Rothrock, Hannah O’Neil, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: Psychology-BA, General Psychology concentration
Rubino, Stephanie Ann, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Runyon, Joseph Christopher, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Rush, Robert Matthew, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Russo, Samuel D, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Sadanani, Vijay Kumar, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Salcin, Maja, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Saleeby, Alexa Catherine, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Samy, Radwa Sherif, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Sanders, Emily, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Sandy, Erika Leigh, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Santen, Brittany M, Senior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Sarmiento, Gabriel Roberto, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Schlesinger, Timothy Lawrence, Junior, Accounting-BS
Schmidt, Kristen Diane, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Schubert, Victoria Hope, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Schuett, Andrew Marvin, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Schwint, Jamie Lynn, Junior, Accounting-BS
Scicchitano, Matthew, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Scollard, Lauren Christine, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Secola, Pierce G, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Sedivy, Adam Robert, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Senter, Winston Frederick, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Seo, Brian Ilgyo, Senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Sepulveda, Varinia S, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Sethi, Karan, Senior, Biological Sciences-BS, Integ Physiol Neuro Concentration: Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Shannon, Holly Anne, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Sharafi, Hussein Tawfik, Senior, Economics-BS: Applied Mathematics-BS
Sharpe, Cynthia M, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Shenk, Ryan T, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Shepard, Alecia Lani, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Sherk, Erin Ashley, Junior, Accounting-BS
Shifflett, Blake Alan, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Shipley, Lauren Taylor, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Shirley, Christopher Michael, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Shirreffs, Bryant Gregory, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Shoaf, Courtney Beth, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Shoe, Dakota Austin, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Shore, Hannah K, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Shuman, Madelyn E, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Simmons, Jesse Harbin, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Simon, Michael Paul, Junior, Chemistry-BA: Economics-BS
Simpson, Brandon L, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Simpson, James Nicholas, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Sitter, Jonathan David, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Sloan, Madison Nicole, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Small III, James Douglas, Senior, Economics-BS
Smith IV, Melvin Charles, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Smith, Allison L, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared: Sport Management-BS
Smith, Ashley Elizabeth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Smith, Hunter Dixon, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Smith, Jacki L, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Smith, Kathryn Blake, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Smith, Krista N, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
Smith, Madison Leigh, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Human Resources concentration
Smith, Matthew A, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Smith, Matthew Allen, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Smith, Preston Alexander, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Smith, Raleigh Garrison, Junior, International Studies-BA, East and Southeast Asia concentration: Economics-BA
Smith, Stephen Isaac, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Smith, Zachary Nathaniel, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Smits, Adam Paul, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Sornson, James Lee, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Sorocean, Dumitru, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Sossaman, Anna Elizabeth, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
Soto, Sandra Josefa, Junior, Accounting-BS, Internal Audit concentration
Spangenberg, Brandyn Michael, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Spears, Mary Joy, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration: Economics-BA
Spinney, Jonathan Bradford, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Spitler, Eric Wade, Junior, Economics-BA
Spivey, Stephen Michael, Sophomore, Economics-BS
Sposato, Zachary James, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Stainback, Erynn B, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Stallsworth, Peter John, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Stamey, Tyler Matthew, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Stansell, Sarah Elizabeth, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
Starling, Jonathan P, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Staub, Kendra Elisabeth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Steele, Lauren Elizabeth, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Stephenson, Amanda Lee, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Stephenson, Ashley Kyle, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Stevens, Derek Charles, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Stevens, Mackenzie Nicole, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Stewart, Brittany Nicole, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Stewart, Christopher Dillon, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Stewart, Sara L, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Stewart, Stoan Mitchell, Senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Stigall, Lauren Ali, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Stinson, Quasha Monique, Junior, Accounting-BS
Stocks, Lewis Henry, Sophomore, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Stoker, Emily Lou, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Stone, Ashlyn Grace, Senior, Sport Management-BS: Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Strang, Zachary C, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Straub, Jack Frazier, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Strickland, Kristin Elizabeth, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Stroud, Courtney Blair, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Sugg, Meredith Ashley, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Sullivan, John Paul Shea, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Sulvester, Megan Ann, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Sutton, Kristopher K, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Swain, Sydney E, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Swaringen, Shannon Nicole, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Swavely, Jared Scott, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Szerszen, Nicholas Thomas, Senior, International Studies-BA, International Cultural Studies: Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Tammaro, Patrick Michael, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Tate, Mark Wayne, Sophomore, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Management-Undeclared
Taylor, Jasmine Latrice, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Taylor, Jesse Mark, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Taylor, Mariah Alyse, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Teague, Jonathan Ralston, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Teder, Joshua Alexander, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Telford, Michael Sinclair, Junior, Economics-BS
Thao, May, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Tharrington, Taylor Morgan, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Thayer, Eric Scott, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Information Technology concentration
Thomas, Michael Senour, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Thomas, Morgan Haley, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Thomas, Nicholas Henning, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Thomas, Richard James, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Thompson, Paul Andrew, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Thompson, Reeves Joshua, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: Economics-BS
Thompson, Sarah Elizabeth, Junior, Nutrition Science-BS, Applied Nutrition: Management-Undeclared
Tindall, Cherry Truex, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Tirpak, Tyler N, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Tobey, Alicia Jane, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Tocho, Jack Zephania, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Todt, Douglas Lamar, Junior, Accounting-BS
Tomins, Erik Michael, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Tomlinson, Christopher Michael, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Tompkins, Equan Tierree, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Topchieva, Anna, Junior, Economics-BS
Traber, Marlen, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Intl Partnership Business Sch
Tran, Tam, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Trasatto, James M, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Trevillian, Nathan Charles, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Trotta, Michael Anthony, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Tsui, Vivian Michelle, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Turner, Dylan Blaine, Junior, Accounting-BS
Tuttle, Walter Craddock, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Underwood, Blake Edward, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Vargas, Brenda, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Varner, Kimberly Christine, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Vestal, Jordan Elizabeth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Vidovic, Ivana, Senior, Economics-BA
Vines, Thomas David, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Virgie, Jonathan, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration: Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Vonlehmden, Annie Margaret, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Vu, Angelica Le, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Vu, Thy Tran Thanh, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Vu, Trong Minh, Junior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Vue, Elizabeth, Senior, Communication-BA, Public & Interpersonal concentration: Accounting-BS, Internal Audit concentration
Wainwright, Jason Tillery, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Wakankar, Radhika Anand, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Walker, Megan P, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Walton, Chad Ahmed Hinton, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Walz, Emily Elise, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Wang, Shuting, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Wang, Xiaoya, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Wang, Yangchao, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Wansker, Austin Stroh, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Ward, Abigail, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Ward, Caroline Elizabeth, Junior, Management-Undeclared
Warren, Trevor M, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Waters, Emily A, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Watkins, Madeleine M, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Weaver, Luke Daniel, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Webb, George G, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Weeks, Jackson Owen, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Weinstein, Jacklyn Vanessa, Junior, Design Studies-BA, Business Admin Concentration: Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Wells, Sharice I, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Wendt, Jonathan David, Junior, International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c: Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Westbrook, Juliann, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Wheeler, Laura Kathryn, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Whitacre, William Jonathan, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Whitaker, Trampas Chad, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
White IV, Elvie Linwood, Sophomore, Economics-BS
Whitt, Olivia R, Senior, International Studies-BA, East and Southeast Asia concentration: Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Wieand, David M, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration: Accounting-BS, Information Systems concentration
Wiggins, Karli Jo, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Wildt, Amanda Lauren, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Wilke, Peter Adam, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Wilkes, Molly C, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Willeford, Camden Taylor, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Williams, Carson Forbe, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Williams, Elizabeth Jane, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Williams, Ellen Elizabeth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Williams, Ford Frederick, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Williams, Jeremy Keith, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Williams, Kaleigh Elizabeth, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Williams, Sarah Ashley, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Williams-Sinn, Alyssa, Senior, International Studies-BA, International Relations concentration: Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Willis, Caitlyn Elizabeth, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Willoughby, Carson Harvey, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Wilson, Andrew Franklin, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Wilson, Andrew T, Senior, Accounting-BS, Managerial concentration
Wingard, Emily Alise, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Wisk, Travis Alexander, Junior, Accounting-BS
Wolfe, Christopher Vincent, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Wolfe, Richard Eugene, Junior, Economics-BS
Womack, Mark Alexander, Senior, Accounting-BS, Internal Audit concentration: Criminology-BA
Wong, Tricia Marie, Senior, Chemistry-BS: Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Wood, Benjamin Ross, Junior, Accounting-BS
Wood, Eric Matthew, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Finance concentration
Wood, Garrett Thomas, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Woods, Ashley Nicole, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared: International Studies-BA, Intl Economy and Environment c
Wool, Jordan Michael, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Wooten, Tyler C, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Wu, Xiang, Senior, Accounting-BS, Financial Analysis concentration
Wydysh, Garrett Richard, Senior, Accounting-BS, Information Systems concentration
Xu, Yin, Sophomore, Accounting-BS
Yager, Joshua Michael, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Entrepreneurship concentration
Yalin, Selen Shelton Ilmiye, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Yarborough, Polina Aleksandrovna, Junior, Accounting-BS, Information Systems concentration
Yeatts, Hannah Rae, Sophomore, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Yokum, Alexander A, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Young, John Zachary, Senior, Business Administration-BS, Operations concentration
Yuen, Samantha Amber, Junior, International Studies-BA, East and Southeast Asia concentration: Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Zebrowski, Edward, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Undeclared
Zemmin, Jordan Brianna, Junior, Business Administration-BS, Marketing concentration
Zhang, Qiao, Freshman, Management-Undeclared
Zhou, Annan, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared
Zhou, Xiaoming, Sophomore, Management-Undeclared